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Young alumni phonothon gears up for drive 
by Annamaria Diaz 
Newspeak staff 
Thia year's Young Alumnl 
Phonothon wlll take place on Aprll 
13-16 and 20-21 from the Alumni Office. 
The Young Alumnl Phonothon la part 
of the Alumnl Fund. The goal for this 
year la $40,000 from 1350 Alumni from 
the classes of 1987·1980. The Alumni 
Fund la used for academic and student 
programs such as lntramurals, pro-
jects, and to subsidize the unrestricted 
use of computer time for all students. 
Each year 10 percent of the 13,000 
Alumni are asked to help out for the 
Alumnl Fund. 
The Young Alumnl Phonothon Is run 
by students. The Chairman of this 
year's Phonothon Is Matl Welderpass, 
'81. There are also nlghtly chairmen. 
These are Glen Baahlan, '62, Kathy 
Coghlan, '81, Pete Roussel, '82, John 
Kelley, '82, Chris Baryluk, '63, and 
Scott McAsklll, '63. The Chairmen have 
recruited students from their respec· 
tlve organizations to make calls. There 
should be approximately 25 students 
per night calllng alumni. The 
Phonothon has the advantage of a per· 
sonal touch, for the alumni can get Im· 
mediate answers about what la 
presently going on at WPI. 
The cards with alumni names are 
pooled Into categories. An attempt la 
made to match up the callers with 
alumni who had slmllar Interests at 
WPI. For example, a mechanlcal 
englnerlng major from TKE might call a 
mechanical engineer who Is also a TKE 
alumni. 
There Is a regional Phonothon plan· 
ned for later In the year. The regional 
Phonothon will reach alumni from 
claaaes before 1987, and wlll cover a 
specific geographic area each night. 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnlc Institute 
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Stud9nt1 participating In IHt years pltonothon In rh• Alumni otffce. 
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Many changes from the past 
"Spree Day" to go on 
by Tom Nicolosi 
F••turett .cf/tor 
The verdict handed In during the 
dying days of C·term was that Spree 
Day would be held after all. However, 
there was a big "but" attached to the 
approval. There wlll be a Spree Day but 
there wlll be no llve music at the event. 
That was the final pronouncement 
made by the President's Advisory 
Committee at their meeting of March 
10. At this meeting the provisions of 
the proposal made by the Committee 
of Student Leader's was voted on, and 
major changes were made. Orlglnally 
the proposal had Included provisions 
for keeping the format of Spree 
Day much as It had been In the 
past by Increasing security on cam· 
pus - enllslng student volunteers 
and the Worcester Police Depart· 
ment to stem tne tlow of outsiders 
which had been spotlighted as an area 
of concern. This part of the proposal 
was given the thumbs down by the PAC 
It aeeme mainly because of an aver· 
aton to having the Worcester P.O. on 
campus during the event. The reasons 
cited were the avoidance of poaslble 
confrontations between students and 
police which were envisioned as 
arising from the problem of alcohol 
consumption by underage students. 
However, there was at least a hint that 
part of the problem that the PAC had 
with having the WPD on campus had to 
do with maintaining the public Image 
of the school. 
The decision to cut the bands from 
the Spree Day was, however, the major 
revelation that came out of the March 
10 PAC meeting. The reasoning behind 
the nixing of the live "rock" music was 
that It was a great attraction for out· 
alders to the campus. It was the Intent 
of both the PAC and the CSL to 
ellmlnate outsiders from the event, but 
the decision to eliminate the bands 
came from the PAC alone. As It stands 
now only those with Worcester Con· 
sortlum 1.0.'a will be allowed on cam· 
pus. 
Apparently, the PAC felt that It wae 
kllllng the proverbial two birds with one 
rock when It decided to scratch the 
bands off the Spree Day list. The cam· 
pus had always been subject to end· 
less complaints of exceaelve notse 
from neighbors. With the elimination of 
the big amps and accompanying 
decibels . the. admlnlstratlc;-n cured It· 
self of a major headache. 
Aa an alternative to the live rock 
music canned mualc and llght enter· 
talnment such aa jugglert and friable 
demos may be the order of the day 
pending availability. Whatever the 
case, the music wlll end at 2:30 and 
everybody la expected to clear out Just 
about then. The early end time was 
also an Innovation of the PAC to help 
cut the flow of outsiders - particularly 
local high school students - to the 
campus. 
Another major facet of the operation 
of Spree Day this year la that a con· 
slderable number of student workers 
wlll be needed throughout the day. At 
about 7:00 a.m. a dozen volunteers will 
be needed to help DAKA prepare boxed 
lunches which will be served on the 
quad later In the day to those on the 
meal plan. In addition 60 people will 
also be needed to work security both at 
the entrances to the campus and on 
the quad. The security detall wlll be 
spilt up Into three ahlfta. The first shift 
will be from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, the 
second from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m .. 
and the third from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Twenty students wlll be assigned to 
each shift. All volunteers wlll receive 
(continued on page 8) 
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I . ......, 
OUt.,_1, moetly local ~th, NM alwaya beert •problem. They have no 
loplly nor~ Dul WPI, md It lhowe In lllllr •Iona. It wtll be our at 
tempt to...., up l80urlty .......... .,, ,,.... ....... the........,,.. ....... 
betow. 
1 . No Publtc Announoementl Of the Event 
After contaot with WAAF rwprdtng such announcements~....., 
to coopefate with WPl'1 efforts to keep pubttc aw.,... to a 
minimum. 
2 . Fencing In All Cunpue Entranoea: 
By doing Ulla MOurlty otflcen wm be eble to check for ooneortlum 
l.D.'1 and melce eure no bott,_ wHI gee within the QUld,.,... 
enclalur9. A............,.. ot aee r..t ol anow ,_ wtll be needed to 
cower.-, me,1or ennnoeto the Quad. 
3 • WP1 Security: 
WPI lecurtty wtll furnllh UI with eight unltanned oftloera. There 
should be a mlnlmal otwge to put ntra 8eourlty Guardl on duty 
CNef A1"9d Whitney, held of WPI Security, w• qune pluMd with 
the plan. of Heuring the campu1. POaltlonlng of offtoera la ttuatrated 
on a map prepared by thta committee. 
McGovern criticizes the new New Right 
by Jim Dyer 
News editor 
That part of America's polltlcat 
power structure designated as "the 
right" has made significant polltlcal 
gains this past election year. On 
Wednesday, March 11th, a longtime ex· 
ponent of this structure's left side gave 
his assessment of this occurence. 
Former senator George McGovern, 
once the Democratic candidate for 
president, spoke at the Hogan 
Ballroom at Holy Cross. 
.As could be expected, the conser· 
vatlve gains did not please him at all. 
McGovern criticized the credo and 
methods of the new New Right. This 
New Right Is a force resulting from the 
marriage of the politics of the old New 
Right (now the new Old Right) to the 
Ideology and resources of a religious 
alllance consisting mostly of television 
evangellsts. 
McGovern and other polltlcal 
observers question this group's prac· 
lice of assessing a polltlclan on the 
basis of his or her compliance to the 
group's concept of morality, and then 
targeting for electoral defeat those 
falllng this assessment. These 
assessments, termed "moral report 
cards" by their exponents, are sup· 
posed to measure the degree of pro· or 
anti-family tendencies of the polltlclan. 
The New Right has chosen the faml· 
ly as Its central Issue. As McGovern 
would say It, they champion the family, 
the flag and God. Thus their "Moral 
report cards" Include grades for votes 
on the ERA, abortion, the Panama 
Canal Treaty, defense spending and a 
variety of political actions supposed to 
represent a moral stance. He finds 
those responsible for awarding grades 
too unforgiving, and refers to them as 
"single Issue fanatics who judge 
everything In a public career on the 
basis ot one vote or one Issue." 
The New Right's most visible and 
best-known group the Moral Majority, 
which was formed by the Reverend 
Jerry Falwell In 1978. Since then, this 
group has established chapters In all 
50 states. These chapters are responsl· 
bte for the proliferation of political ac· 
tlon committees (PACs) that execute 
the morality ratings. The PACs then 
target noncompllers for defeat by In· 
ltlatlng extensive publicity drives. 
These drives, critics charge, tend to 
take the form of an attack on the can· 
dldate . 
They are also effective. McGovern re· 
counted the successful targeting of US 
senators. So far, 5 out of 6 so targeted 
have been defeated. 20 more are 
targeted for 1982. 
These PACs are pretenslous, 
McGovern believes, In that they un· 
compromisingly demand compliance 
~ontlnued on page 5) 
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Test file has valid educational basis 
"At WPI we seek to educate people, not just to train or to inform them. 
And education Is not measured solely by facts teamed and data stored." 
This is part of the philosophy that was adopted at WPI over a decade ago. 
Recently, a new idea has been Introduced on campus that wlll assist in 
supporting this philosophy. The Tau Beta Pl Honor Society, with support of 
the administration, has accepted the responslbillty of forming a com· 
prehenslve test flle In the Gordon library that will be available to all 
students. This test file can assist In Improving the educational process 
under the WPI Plan In many ways. 
First, from the students' point of view, the file can provide a medium for 
an Intensive review aid. In a school where semester courses are taught in 
seven weeks, where students are often expected to put together a core 
from bits and pieces of knowledge found In various textbooks, lectures, 
conferences and labs, where a less significant detail can be hastily 
overemphasized; the test file offers but one of several badly-needed review 
aids. 
The availability of an old test may relieve the basic "choke factor" many 
students experience because of nervousness. Thus tests can act as a con· 
fldence builder to give a student a positive frame of mind. It Is well known 
that this psychological factor can make or break a test; and yet for many 
people It has little to do with how much they do or do not know. 
Secondly, for both the students' and faculty's benefit, a test file will 
discourage tests that measure ability solely by "facts learned and data 
stored". True, certain elementary facts must be learned and, In turn, tested 
for; but the source of this Information is irrelevant· be It a textbook, lecture 
notes or a test file. On the other hand, a test file would encourage the for· 
mat of a test to be comprehensive In nature, directed at evaluating the 
students knowledge of the significance of the facts that are all too often 
regurgitated on a test. 
Letten Polley 
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Tests of this nature would make grading of examinations a less boring 
and more Invigorating process for professors. In turn, the test could also 
act more effectively for a professor to evaluate himself and the program he 
has presented. 
Old tests can also act as another means of expressing more clearly the 
goals of a course. They could compliment the goals that are generally 
handed out on the first day of class. The difference here is that an actual 
test is more on the students' level than those relevatlons which~ profesaor 
presents on one day Which the students will not see until the 7th week. After 
all, one thing students do understand Is that even though tests aren't the 
most Important element of an education (In fact, following the WPI 
philosophy of education, they should be one of the least) they generally are 
the bottom line In deciding whether or not one Wiii get through WPI in 4.5 
years. 
(ETTERS 
Test file is educationally 
unsound 
a 
To the editor: 
You probably have received the me-
morandum of March 26th regarding a 
proposed campus Test File. At first 
this Idea seems rather reasonable, 
since It gives every student an equal 
opportunity to practice solving exam 
problems. But It does not take long to 
realize that this proposed Test Fiie Is 
very much contrary to what our edu· 
catlonal systems stands for . 
would spend a considerable amount of 
time going through these files, pr1e-
tlclng, solving and posalbly memorlz· 
Ing problems; and trying to gu-
whlch questions a particular lnstrue> 
tor might put on his next exam. 
We urge you not to participate In 
this educationally unsound venture. 
D. Cygantkl 
W. Eggimann 
A. Emanuel 
F.IMft At WPI, we decided more than 10 
years ago to de-emphasize grades and 
emphasize learning. The purpose of an 
exam Is not to establish a grade or to 
reward students for the proficiency In 
taking tests. Its function Is to encour· 
age students to learn, to study and re-
view concepts, to become famlllar with 
problem solving techniques, to 
memorize Important facts, to gain a 
better understanding of a topic In 
engineering , the sciences and the hu· 
manltles. It Is thus a fairly efficient 
vehicle to force the student to go back 
from time-to-lime and relearn material 
which may have been partially for· 
gotten. 
Candidate thankS 
supporters 
To the editor: 
I would like to at this time, thank 
everyone who voted for me. I would 
also like to thank those people who did 
extra special work for me, albeit It w• 
a losing effort. 
The best of luck to Andy Montelll 
and the other officers, here's to a great 
year. 
There Is little doubt that If a Teat 
Fiie Is readily available, students 
Promotion and tenure 
decisions announced 
Sincerely, 
Chris Wraight '82 
WPI trustees approved, as recommended, the following list of faculty for 
promotion (effective July 1) and tenure: 
Promotion: 
Stephen A. Alpert to Professor of Computer Science 
Wiiiiam W. Durgin to Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
Francis C. Lutz to Professor of Civil Engineering 
Giibert H. Owyang to Professor of Electrloal Engineering 
Lance E. Schanchterle to Professor of English, Humanities 
Michael M. Sokal to Professor of History, Humanities 
Dominique N. Brocard to Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Robert E. Connors to Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Robert A. D'Andrea to Associate Professor of Clvll Engineering 
Bennett E. Gordon, Jr. to Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
Paramasiyam Jayaohandran to Associate Professor of Clvll Engineering 
Nicholas K. Kildahl to Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Kent P. Ljungquist to Associate Professor of English, Humanities 
David P. Maher to Associate Professor of Mathematics 
John A. Orr to Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering 
Ryszard J. Pryputnlewlcz to Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
Robert W. Thompson to Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering 
Tenure: 
Bennett E. Gordon, Jr., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
Michael W. Klein, Professor/Head of Physics 
Joseph A. Soetens, Associate Professor of Management 
John M. Wiikes, Assistant Professor of Soclal Science and Polley Studies 
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Zip Coding space is next Somethin' for nothin' 
by Steve Kmiotek 
The post office Is really doing an In-
credible Job, aren't they? Such speed. 
Such efficiency. And all so cheaply. 
And now, through their generosity, 
they offer us nine digit zip codes. It 
was bound to happen, with Inflation 
and all, and I suppose It's better than, 
say, adding one digit a year tor four 
years. But just think - after finally 
getting to the point where you remem-
ber the zip code of your old friend 
haps the post office could work with 
the phone company and the letters 
associated with the numbers on the 
phone. Worcester could be assigned 
the zip code 967237837. 
I'm wondering what they' re going to 
do with all the extra numbers, though. 
If you consider the earth has a surface 
area ol 196,950,000 square miles, 
there can be one zip code for every 
125 acres. Including the oceans. Only 
30 percent of that area Is land however 
l i MERick o ysTERS 
down in Georgetown, they throw in 
four more numbers to screw you up for 
good. 
Imagine the poor people who have to 
separate the mall, though (assuming 
that they rely so heavily on the zip 
codes), 136281997. Is that Boston or 
New York? Off It goes to East Guam. 
Different games could develop with 
the numbers. You might begin to ra-
tionalize different zip codes for differ-
ent areas. For Instance, the area near 
the Boston Garden could be assigned 
nine zeroes in honor of Robert Parish 
(Celtic's center, number 00). Or per-
and even the post office probably 
wouldn't zip-code the oceans. That 
means a zip code for ever 37 acres. I 
live In Northbridge! a small town south 
of Worcester. If al this were to hold, 
our town would be alloted 300 zip 
codes. Presently, we somehow survive 
with three. I 'm sure the distribution 
will be sflghtly different. Northbridge 
could probably manage with 30 and 
I'm sure we'd gladly give the rest to 
Worcester. Whatever the case, we'd 
better start Investing In larger en· 
velopes. 
by Gregg Miiier 
Newspeak. staff 
- a rural suburban household 
somewhere In Massachusetts -
"Well, maw. What'd ya find 
today?" 
"Well, I' ll tell ya'. I went to the 
//-berry and went leafln' through all 
them fancy maga..zeens and found a 
whole mess a stuff we can get for 
free." 
• 
"Now I can't say fer sure on account 
o' me not havin' my spectacles with 
me eoae I couldn't feed the FINE 
PAINT on the bottom o' the page, but 
I don't thin' ao." 
"What else ya find?" 
"Well, there was the reclpee card 
file that ya' got If ya' signed up for this 
reel pee club.'· 
"God, those magHeens got more 
clubs than ya• can shake a stick at. 
Anyway, what ya gonna do with 
SATIRE 
"Like what, fer Instance." 
"Well, there waa a ree-oord club 
that said we could get 13 albums 
for one sing le penny.'' 
''What we gonna do with ree-cords. 
We don't got no phony.graph. " 
" I don't rightly know, but it only 
cost but a penny.'' 
''I wonder If this here club holds any 
social actlvltees, Ya' sure It didn't 
say nothln ' 'bout payln' dues, now." 
reclpees. All we ever have Is bolled 
noodles around this house.'' 
''That's the good part. Ya' can end 
the suHkip-shun anytime ya' want. 
The sendln' address waa In FINE 
PAINT and like I said, I didn't bring 
ma' spectacles soae I couldn't read It." 
"What ya' gonna do with a recipe 
card flle If ya' ain't got no reclpees?" 
"I don't know. I just thought It'd be 
nice to have, that's all. I'd wait for-
ever If I waited for you to give me 
somethln' nice like that." (quiet 
sobbing) 
"You're right about that. Now atop 
cryln'. Tomorrow ya' go back an' read 
that FINE PAINT good. Mah daddy 
yused to tell me - 'son, always read 
the FINE PRINT' - and I always 
have. We don't want to have to pay 
for what we're gettln', now do we?" 
"No, paw." 
"Ya' know somethln' maw?" 
•'What, paw?'· 
"It just ain't the same anymore, 
since we ca.m-pa/ned for Pro-po-zl-
shun 21/2. and won. There wasn't no 
FINE PAINT there I None a' these here 
maga..zeen things for free gets me 
'cited. I mean we'll be gettln' po-
lice and fire protekshun and achoolln' 
for the yungun's and we're payln' 
payln' hardly no taxes at all, 'speshally 
since I'm workln' off the books for 
Sammy at theCon-strucahun site.'' 
"Yeah, I know what ya' mean 
paw. Tell ya' what. Why don' ya cash 
that welfare check ya' got In the mall 
to-day an' we'll go down to the new 
" Donalds that opened up on Main 
St et - they glvln • away a free coke 
wh~n y, ' buy a burger an' fdes.'' 
"Well, woman. Why didn't ya' 
say somethln' earlier? - go get yQre 
rap." 
"I knew that'd made ya' feel better. 
Warm up the Chevy, I'm comln' ... 
Car Rallye registration begins this week 
Get psyched, It's time again for the points between the legs to record your 
SAE Car Aallye. This year's Rallye will times. If you go the proper route at the 
be held on Saturday, April 25 and It speed specified by the Instructions, 
should be both enjoyable and chal- your time will be close to the exact 
tenglng. The Rallye again wlll be run lime computed by us for that leg. The 
i ed 1 b th closer you get to the exact time, the by rallylsts exper enc n. o or- better your score wlll be. So get your 
ganlzatlon and actual competition. Not calculator charged up. 
only will you be able to an 
excellent rallye route, but there will be Don't forget If you cannot make the 
refreshments at the finish line (hot rallye, the finish llne will be fun all af-
dogs, sauerkraut, and beer), a great ternoon and the party will be one to 
d 1 t th I remember. party that night an pr zes or e w n- To enter: Just fill out the entry form 
ners. Proceeds from the rallye ac-
tivities will be donated to Friendly In this week's Newspeak and sent It, 
House of Worcester. Friendly House Is with the five dollar entry tee, to WPI, 
a Worcester charity organization Box 8, or drop It off at the rallye booth, 
which serves the Worcester area by which wlll be set up In the Wedge, the 
providing an assortment of educatlonal week of April 20-24. Entry blanks can 
and recreational programs for Worces· also be obtained at the booth. The 
ter children. deadline for entries will be 4:00 p.m. 
Thia year, the rallye will once again Aprll 24. The number of entries wlll be 
be a novice class rallye (no previous llmlted, so enter early. 
rallye experience is necessary, anyone The rallye will start Saturday 
with a driver's license and a car Is a morning, April 25, on the Quadrangle. 
potential rallylst). The rallye Is a time, You will be notified of your exact 
distance rallye; you wlll be given a set starting time by Friday night. (If you 
of coded Instructions or clues to help are not notified by Friday night, show 
you through the route. The route Is ap- up In the Wedge at 8:30, Saturday 
roxlmately seventy mlles long and morning.) If you have any questions, ~hould take between three and four call Scott Bishop, Glen Bashlan, or 
hours to complete. It will be divided In- Rick Scott at 757-1767 or Peter Hicks at 
to val'k>tls•aeotlons (legs} wao -on.k-- · - :151~ . - • • • .. 
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PSR holds presentation 
by Jim Dyer 
Newa editor 
"The epicenter where the bomb 
would be detonated up to two mllea out 
all steel, glue, bulldlnga and human 
beings would be vaporlzed .... Up to four 
mllet from the blast there'd be total 
destruction of all structures. That In· 
eludes hoapltala, ... cllnlcs - and the 
death• of all medlcal peraonel In that 
area would occur. There'd be 100,000 
people Who die from that detonation." 
On Tueeday, March 3rd, the Central 
Mauachuutta chapter of Phyalclana 
for Social Re9ponalblllty (PSR) hefd a 
preaentatlon entitled "Nuclear Arma 
Expansion - A Physician'• View." The 
preeentatlon. written and given by 
PSR'a Or. Thomae Winters, waa held at 
the UMaaa Medical Center. 
"In a four to alx mlle area all atruc· 
turea that were not deltroyed would be 
on fire, and that would cover an area of 
a hundred square mllea. From alx to 
ten mllM ... 50 percent of the people 
would die, 40 percent would be Injured 
from aecond degree bum1, u the fire 
would engulf up to 250 square mllea In 
.,.., .. 
Or. Winters wu accompanied by a 
slide projector, which displayed 
various scenes of Hiroshima, car-
toon1, maps of fallout patterns, MX 
mlulle aJte propoaal1 and the like. In 
the room, a table of related PSR 
literature aat by the door. 
"10 to 20 mllel out the blast 
pr ... ure and fire storms would rage 
°"'an area and the winds would be 
blowlng at 200 mllee an hour (kllllng) 50 
percent of the people In the path. 
People In fallout ahettera would bake 
or suffocate." 
Or. Winters gave a scenario of a 
nuclear attack on Worceater, concen· 
tratlng on the Immediate thermal and 
radiation affects. Long term radiation 
Housing lottery 
procedures to 
begin this week 
by Jeff Roy 
Newapeak at•lf 
In order to clarify any mis· 
Information which may be clrculatlng 
around th• WPt Campus, Dean Janet 
Begin haa llsted the guldellnea which 
lhould be followed concerning the up· 
coming houalng lottery. 
The houalng lottery la ul8d to 
determine llouetng for upperclaaa 
student•, alnce the achool guarantees 
houalng only for freshman. WPI 
provtdea houelng for approximately 
800 etudente, and nearly 500 of those 
lpote .,. occupied by Incoming 
freahmen. 
Approximately 42A epota wlll be 
available In the lottery - th ... apota 
existing In WPt dorm and apartment 
bulldlnga. For th ... apota, Begin an-
tlclpatea that around eoo.100 people 
wlll be vying for houalng. 
The Houetng lottery wlll begin 
tomorrow morning, Wednetday, April 
8, when atudent• pick up their blue lot· 
tery carda and Mt of Instructions. 
Thne can be acquired from either the 
Office of Student Affairs or from the 
Aealdent Advfaor. 
The blue carda Include Information 
about Important dm• and the draw It· 
aetf. They alao Include epace for atu· 
dent• to Indicate preference In housing 
and roomate(e). 
81udenta have untll April 15 to com· 
plet• the card and make the neceuary 
110 depoalt at the Accounting Office. 
The card• are then to be returned to the 
OSA by 5 p.m. that day. The OSA 
Mparat .. the carda Into the different 
drawe and prepar .. them for Aprll 21 . 
On Aprll 21 , beginning at 8 p.m. In 
the wedge, th• drawing for the lottery 
will begin, starting with the Ellaworth/ 
Fuller lottery and apartment aelec· 
tlon. Two drawing• wlll be held for 
MCh apace available. Carda wlll be 
drawn from one box and a number will 
tlmultaneoualy be drawn from another 
box (a priority number for room aelec· 
tlon). 
The rooms wlll not be selected until 
(contlnu.ct qq P9 8) 
effects would laat 20 yeare, he stated; 
Including genetic damage, cancer and 
leukemia. Moreover, 80 percent of the 
area's doctors and nurses would be 
killed. Thoaa surviving, according to 
lX. Wlntera, oould take up to a month Just 
to see every lnJured patient once. They 
would have to do this with no medical 
tacllttlea. "The magnitude of this 
problem locally obviously reminds us 
that there are no winners In a nuclear 
war, there's no possible evacuation 
and there's no posalble medical 
response," Or. Winters summarized. 
llmlted nuclear war," he said, "and 
when you begin to accept nuclear war 
you think It can be won." He teela that 
the world's leaders are starting to 
belleve this, making nuclear war a 
distinct poaalblllty. Vice president 
George Bush and former defense 
secretary Harold Brown are among the 
believers. 
"The MX mlsslle system, which la 
[planned) to be deployed In Nevada and 
Utah, ... la a very expensive weapon 
system,' ' Dr. Winters said, " lt'a going 
to coat anywhere from 30 bllllon to 100 
bllllon dollars." Becauaa of Its ac-
And even If SALT II la somehow 
ratified, the MX ayetem would be 
Illegal, clalma Or. Winters. He atao 
cited other treaties that now stand 
which the MX ayatem would violate If It 
were built. 
" I think our land-baaed mlaale 
system's been a little overrated 11 a 
det1erent force, and It's In fact 
becoming obsolete. Just like the Soviet 
Union's Is becoming obsolete." The 
missile load of one Trident aubmartne 
he claims, can obliterate every ma~ 
population and Industrial center b9Ck In 
the USSR. One such submarine la now He then described the psychological 
barriers people utlllze to avoid con-
sidering nuclear war. " Nuclear numb· 
ness," a defense mechanism 
resulting from one's being over-
whelmed at nuclear disaster, 
manlfeata Itself as a dental of same, he 
clalma. "Each minute we don't deal 
with It, It come• closer." 
MX missile debate on the air 
A procedure of polltlcal leaders In 
achieving power formed before the 
nuclear era, Hid Or. Winters, was that 
of building a deterrent force of soldiers 
and arma and engaging In war. This 
habit la what he feela auppllea the 
paychologlcal Impetus for the nuclear 
armarace. 
Next, a comparison of American and 
Soviet nuclear arsenals was given. 
Both countries employ a three-way 
system for nuclear warheads, con· 
alatlng of land-baaed mlaslles, air-
baaed bombers and water-based sub· 
marines. He summarized the number 
of said warheads, citing 10,000 for the 
US and !5,000 for the USSR. 
Or. Winters detailed the nuclear 
weapons pollcy of the 60's and early 
70's. Thia waa known as Mutually 
Aaeured Destruction (MAO). The 
premise of MAO was that neither side 
would attack the other, becau~e of the 
devastating retallatlon they would 
receive aa a result. Although thls 
brings about what he calls a "balance 
of terror," Or. Winter• feels that MAO 
"deters each aide from Initiating a 
war." 
Recently, the strategy both nations 
take have Included the targeting of 
mlulle alloa of their adversaries. Thia, 
he maintains, ahowa an Intention to 
strike flret. Such targeted missiles, 
when fired In retaliation, would land on 
empty alloa. Thia strategy has been In 
the work• for the laat two decades, but 
haa only recently become workable 
with the accurate MX mlaalle. 
"So basically, the first strike attack 
really encouragea the public to accept 
New England 's only complete cover-
age of the April 11 MX missile con-
ference at MIT will be broadcast llve 
on Boston 's WBUR 90.9 FM, begin-
ning at 9 a.m., Saturday, Aprll 11 . 
The all-day conference, •'The MX 
and the Arms Race: An Inquiry Into 
National Security In the 1980's, " looks 
at the socioeconomic Impact of mlaalle 
development, llmlted nuclear war and 
national security laaues. It la epon-
sored by the Union of Concerned 
Scientists, the MIT Arms Control As-
curacy, he maintains that It la a " first 
strike weapon." 200 mlsslles, each 
having 10 warheads, travel on trains 
along a grid covering 40,000 square 
acres (the size of Vermont, New Hamp· 
shire, Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and Rhode Island). 4600 protective 
shelters would hide the mlaalles as 
they are shuffled back and forth. 
Thia " shell game" would not conceal 
the mlaallaa' whereabouts, according 
to Or. Winters, because aalamlc 
vibrations - resulting from the trans-
port of these heavy mlaallea - can be 
detected. Furthermore, the slloa In the 
proposed system are not hardened to 
resist attack. The ayatem'a design 
arose from a atlpulatlon of the now· 
shelved SALT II that llmlted the 
Soviets' atockplle to less than that 
needed to saturate the faclllty with 
warheads (about 5,000). However, the 
treaty haa been shelved. For these 
reaaona, he concluded, "the MX 
mlaalle system la totally obsolete 
before It's even constructed." 
soclatlon and the Boeton University 
MX Mlsalle Awarenesa Group. 
Distinguished speakers Include An-
tonia Handler Chayea, former Under-
secretary of the Air Force; Fred 
Giggey, Project Manager MX/GTE 
Sylvanla; Dr. Seymour Zelberg, 
Deputy Undersecretary of Defense for 
Research and Engineering, the Penta-
gon and Dr. Koata Talpla, Aaeoclate 
Director, the Program In Science and 
Technology for International Security 
MIT. ' 
deployed, and nine more are to follow. 
Dr. Wlntere' argument, then la that 
the MX system la suatalnable only u a 
sllo·targeted, and thus a first-strike, 
device. As such, he maintains, It In· 
creases the llkellhood of nuclear w1r. 
Citing the fact that the USSR 
distributes 75 percent of their 
warheads In land·baaed ayatema 
(compared to our 25 percent), Or. Win· 
tars concludes that "The threat of this 
accuracy - the loss of 75 percent of 
their force - really brings the Soviet 
Union Into a kind of a hair-trigger 
situation." 
Dr. Winters described PSR's three-
part policy to confront the arma race: 
(1) "a unilateral Initiative to come up 
with a multilateral dlaarmament 
agreement," (2) "no first strike 
promised" by any nation and (3) "a 
freeze ... on testing, production and 
deployment of weapon a." 
"To really stop the arma race, first 
you have to slow It down, then you 
have to stop It, then you can dlurm It. 
But It has to go In aeries llke that." 
INSTRUCTIONS 
ALL LOTTERY EtlTRANTS HUST TAKE THE ATTACHED CARO TO THE 
ACCOU_~TING OFFICE AllO PAY THEIR SlO LOTTERY FEE ON OR 
BE'f'i5RE 4:00 PM, April IS. The SlO depos1t 1s cridlted 
to your bill for ne~l year. All LOTTERY CARDS follST BE 
ST.A111'£D "PAID" BY THE ACCOU'IT!NG OFFICE ANO TURNED IN TO 
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS B~ 5:00 PM, April 15. 
Accounting Office hours .ire 9-12 and l-4, H-F. "O CARDS 
Will BE ACCEPTED AFTER 5:00 PM on APRIL 15. 
NAME 
WPl HOUSING LOTTERY APPLICATION 1981-82 
--------- SUMMER PUONE ---
SUMMER ADDRESS. ______________ _ 
S.S.! ________ P.O. BOX. ___ _ M or F 
ELLSWORTH/FULLER DRAW: 
_ 7-person (fS1045.) __ 3-person (l1Sl24B.) 
EtLSWORTH/FULLER DRAW: All cards for apartments fn E/f 
_ 5- person (@S1116.) __ 2-person (taS1320.) 
Apartinent preference •, H any 
must be comp 1 e ted and s tap 1 ed together. A 11 roar.mates 
lllUSt be listed on each of the entrant's cards. Should 
entran ts lose fn the E/f draw and desire to enter the 
general draw, you must indicate your alternative choices 
by using a 11 1n front of your first choice and a •2 in 
front of your second choice , etc. You must indicate your 
roomnate preference by circling their na11111 on your c.ird. 
If you lose In the E/F draw and request a double, triple, 
or qua d in the genera 1 draw, your cards wil 1 be reHapled 
together wf th fndfca ted roormta tes for the genera 1 draw. 
(Please note 5100 Apartment Confirmation Deposit required 
per person It signing of E/f contracts on May s.) 
E/F entrants fi 11 out 9eneral d-ra_w_o_n-ly_f_t -y-ou wish 
: to enter general draw (see attached guidelines). 
: GENERAL ORA.!!: lnd1cate chofce by using •1 In f ront of 
: your first cho1ce and •2 or •l in front of 2nd and 3rd 
g' choices if you have any. All doubles , tr1ples & quads E must 1 nd lei te some choices • 
GENEJ!Al DRAW : SINGLES - Please indicate by using •1 •2 
etc. fn t.=Ont or-you;:-single choices. Singles DO NOT ' s: 
request roon:mate Preference (see Housing Gu1de1Tn"e"S}:" ~ 
DOUBLES, TRIPLES,JN)AOS - All requests for Doubles, Triples "' 
& QUads must be stajilid together and Indicate on each card 0 
•tual roonriate(,) requests. Indicate your lH choice as ~ 
fl, 2~d as 12, etc. (Please note 5100 Room Conftnnallon i 
Oeposlt required at signing of contracts on May 6.) ~ 
ADD ITIONAL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED IN THE HOUSlllG POLICY : 
GUIOEL INES. IT IS ASSUMED THAT YOU HAVE READ All TllE : 
lllFORHATIOll AllD ARE FULLY AWARE OF TttE POLICIES AND PRO ' CEDURES. • ! 
Apr11 15 
Apr I 1 21 
April 23 
Hay s 
Hay 6 
All lottery cards turned into OSA by 5 :00 PH 
6:00 P11 - E/F lottery & Apartlllent Selection 
Wedge. ' 
6:30 PM • wo111en's Lottery - Wedge. 
7:00 PM - Men's Lottery - Wedge. 
6:00 PH • Women's Ro001 Selection - Wedge. 
6:30 PM - Hen's RoOlll Selection - Wedge. 
1-5:00 PM · Ticket Window, OSA - E/r pay SlOO 
ACD and sign contracts. 
1-S:OO PH • Ticket Wfndow, OSA - General Draw 
pay Sloo RCO and ~lgn contract. 
. 
• 
STODDARD: 
~ S1ngle (@S1248,) 
~ Oouble (•Sl023.) 
RILEY: 
__ S1ngle (•~1248.) 
~Double (@$1023.) 
~ Triple (@$1023.) 
__ Quad (fS1023.) 
Mfilill: 
~Double (8S1023.) 
MORGAN: 
~Single (~S1248.) 
_Double (@S1023.) 
28 TROWBRIDGE: (female) 
_Double (@$1023.) 
25 TROWBRIDGE: 
~Double (fS1023.) 
16 ELBRIDGE: (111ale) 
~Dougie <•S1023.) 
____ Bui I ding prefer-
ence 
Won:en' s floor 
Coed Floor 
llale Floor 
Coed rtoor 
LIST ROOMMATES FOR ALL HOUS-
llJG CHOICES (if you hove 
requested a s 1ng1 e, no roorn-
ma te choices need appear): 
f/F entrants Indicate by • 
apartment spokesperson 
(Sfgnat:ure) 
I 
~' , 
I! 
11 
11 
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••• New Right 
(continued from page 1) 
with their views. For example, he cited 
a practice of defining certain Issues as 
pro-family; "and If you didn't tow the 
line on the formula that was prescribed 
on these particular Issues, you are 
branded as an anti-family candidate." 
McGovern also attacked the role that 
these groups cast religious consldera· 
tlons In: "It's one thing to be guided by 
spiritual and ethical insight, and It's 
quite another to Impute Biblical sanc-
tities to a narrow view of a largely 
secular Issue." 
Augmenting the right with religion 
has not only resulted In enriching 
polltlcal dogma with religious fervor 
and sanclty; It has also given this 
political dogma access to a larger, 
more receptive audience. Televlslon 
evangelism, In particular, Is a multl· 
million dollar business that reaches 
mllllons of people. McGovern believes 
that those evangelists Involved In the 
New Right "are using their con-
s Ide ra b I e Influence not to 
advance ... the Judea-Christian ethic, 
but to advance a narrow, If not ex-
tremist, political dogma that has no 
Biblical foundation at all." 
McGovern made a pitch for a group 
of his own formed recently, called 
"Americans for Common Sense." This 
group, as well as others, promises a 
response to the PACs of the New 
Right. The group will study methods of 
resondlng, and then confront their 
adversaries on the local level. The 
main priority Is to counter the targeting 
of politicians. 
Furthermore, McGovern seeks to 
restructure the left. As of now, he Is un-
satisfied with both ma)or and polltlcal 
parties. He feels that the necessary 
elements for a sound democracy are 
sufficient energy, good production and 
effective education. Because of the ris-
ing concern on the part of the 
American people about Inflation, 
McGovern told Newspeak, this restruc· 
turlng would make such economic con-
cerns a top priority. He Is confident 
that this can be reconciled with the 
three aforementioned elements. 
Brass to speak at Hull Lecture 
Robert L. Brass of 4 Norwood Lane, 
Westport, Conn., director of com-
munications and buslneaa planning for 
Xerox, Stamford, Conn., will speak at 
the annual Hull Lecture at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute at 4 p.m., Wed· 
neaday, April 22, on "Inventing: A Per· 
sonal View." 
Braae was graduated from WPI In 
1957 and has a master's degree In elec· 
trlcal engineering from NYU. He joined 
Xerox In 1970 as program manager for 
systems software and has served as 
manager of product planning and 
director of business systems analysis. 
The Hull Lecture Serles was 
established In 1966 to honor Laurence 
Hull of Gardner, a 1964 graduate of 
WPI who died In an automobile ac-
cident In 1985. 
He had varied campus Interests 
when he was a student and the lec-
tures perpetuate these Interests. He 
played varsity baseball for four years, 
was a member of the yearbook staff, 
editor-In-chief of Tech News, president 
of his fraternity, Phi Kappa Theta; a 
member of the Council of Presidents, 
Skull and the Tech Senate. As chair· 
man of the Tech Senate Committee on 
Assemblies, he was most active In 
raising the standard of assembly 
programs to stimulate thought among 
the faculty and students. 
CAMPUS CApsulEs 
Marketing tournament 
A team of WPI students will com-
pete Saturday, April 11, 1981 In the 
11th Annual A.S. Hassell Marketing 
Tournament at the University of 
Hartford. 
The tournament provides an oppor-
tunity for bringing together students 
and faculty from various schools In 
New England and New York area. The 
environment for the competition Is a 
bualnesa simulation game In which the 
students, as corporate decision 
makers, can apply management con-
cepts and tools to manage an automo-
tive firm In a highly competitive 
market . 
Last year 18 universities partici-
pated. The winning team wlll be 
awarded a trophy at an evening ban-
quet. 
Dean Grogan has provided funds for 
participation In the tournament ao 
there will be no costs to the students. 
There are still one or two openings 
on the WPI team. For Information 
call or see Professor Klein, MGE 
(Ext. 573, SL334). 
ASCE Seminar 
The Department of Clvll Engineer-
ing and American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Student Chapter, WPI will 
pretent a seminar on " Hydraulic 
Engineering Research at Alden Re. 
aean::h Laboratory, WPI," Wednes-
day, Aprll 8, 1981, 4:00 p.m. at Fuller 
Lecture Hall, Kaven 116 by Prof . 
George E. Hecker, Director, Alden 
Research Laboratory, WPI. 
Prof. Hecker will describe the 
various research projects at ARL on 
Environmental Hydraulics, Hydraulic 
Structures, Applied Fluid Mechanics 
and analyala and design applications In 
Coastal Engineering, Environmental 
Engineering and Wind Engineering. 
ARL la one of the well known resea~ch 
laboratories In the world with contri-
butions to CE and ME research and 
design widely acknowledged. Faculty 
and atudenta of all dlaclpllnea are wel-
~IJll .. ~ft-.e.•rict PQQ!sl" ,wlJl llft rr,., .... .. 
Scholarships 
Attention Women: 
WPI has received a significant gift 
from an anonymous donor to be used 
as awards to women students pursuing 
careers In science and engineering. 
The awards will be based on contri-
butions to the WPI community, the 
desire to pursue a professional career 
In either engineering or science, and 
good academics. One award each will 
be given to a freshman, sophomore 
and Junior. 
All women students are eligible for 
these awards. To be considered, you 
must write an esaay Including the fol-
lowing three topics: what you have 
contributed to WPI, what your future 
plans and career goals are, and what It 
means to be an engineer. Mall your 
composition to Lynn D'Autrechy, Box 
2279, by Monday, Aprll 6 If you are In-
terested. 
SWE elections 
SWE elections for next year will be 
held In Hl109 on Thuraday, April 9 at 
7:00. Nominations wlll be accepted up 
until that time. Only paid members 
may run for an office or vote. If you 
have any nominations or are Inter-
ested In obtaining a membership form 
contact Lynne D' Autrechy, Box 2279. 
President's IQP awards 
To be eligible for this competition, 
student projects must be complete 
(grade recorded In Registrar's Office) 
and an entry form which Includes a 
summary of the project must be aub-
m ltted to the Projects Office before 4 
p .m. on Friday, Aprll 10. Entry forms 
and competition rules are available at 
the Projects Office. 
CM colloqulum 
On April 13, Dr. James Frauenthal 
of the State University of New York at 
Stony Brook will speak at 11 o'clock 
In Goddard Hall . His topic will be 
•'Future Trenda In the Human Popula-
. uorc. __ 
You too can be a 
Mickey Mouse!!! 
Anyone interested in dressing up 
as a Disney World character on May 1 
or 2 please submit the following Infor-
mation to Lynn Beauregard, Box 423 or 
Jolanta Klepacz, Box 642 by April 17. 
The following costumes will be 
available: Mickey & Minnie Mouse, 
Donald Duck, Snow White, Dopey, 
Sneezy, Peter Pan and Tweety Bird. 
NAME 
DATE PREFERRED 
TYPEOFCOSTUME~~~~~~~~~ 
Physics colloquium 
Dr. S. Foner of MIT's National Mag-
net Laboratory will speak on " A New 
Look at High Field Superconductors " 
today at 4:1 5 In Olin Hall 107. 
ME colloquium 
" Metallurgical Aspects of the Loss 
of Coolant Accident In light-Water- • 
Cooled-Nuclear Reactors" wlll be dis-
cussed by Prof. Ronald Biederman at 
4:30 today In HL 109. Coffee will be 
served at 4. 
WPI Rugby Club schedule 
Sat., Apr. 4, Harvard, (away), 1:00. 
Sat. , Apr. 11, Holy Cross, (home), 
1:00 . 
Wed., Apr. 15, Babson, (away), 
3:00. 
Sat. , Apr. 24, Brown, (away), 
11 :00. 
Sat. , May 2, Newport AFC, (away), 
1:00. 
Sat ., May 9, Tufts, (away), 1 :00. 
The Real Inspector Hound 
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of thla week, WPI wlll have a unique 
opportunity to experience the wit and 
comedy of Tom Stoppard, In his mur-
der mystery spoof The RMI lnsp#ICtor 
Hound. Thia production, which la put 
on In aaaoclatlon with the WPI Hu-
manities Department, Is the suffi-
ciency projects for the actors, director, 
costume and set designers. This hour 
long play will take place In Higgins 
Laba 209 at 8:00 p.m. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. The Admlaalon la 
50 cents tor WPI students and faculty 
and $1 for others. 
D·term pool hours 
Mondays, 9 a.m. - 9 p .m. 
Tuesdays, 11 a.m . - 2 p.m.; 4 p.m. -
9p.m. 
Wednesdays, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Thursdays, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 4 p.m. -
9p.m. 
Fridays, 9a.m. -1 p.m. 
saturdaya, 9 a.m. - noon (faculty/ 
staff famillea ONLY) 
• • • Sundays, noon- 3 p.m • 
Overseas study 
The Institute of International Edu-
cation today announced that the offl-
olal opening of the 1982-83 competition 
for grants tor graduate study or r• 
aearch abroad Is scheduled for May 1, 
1981. It is expected that approximately 
516 awards to 60 countries will be 
available for the 1982-83 academic 
year. 
The purpose of these grants la to In-
crease mutual understanding between 
the people of the United States and 
other countries through the exchange 
of persons, knowledge and skills. They 
are provided under the terms of the 
Mutual Educational and Cultural Ex-
change Act of 1961 (Fulbright-Haya 
Act) and by foreign governments, uni-
versities and private donors. 
Applicants muat be U.S. citizens at 
the time of application , who will 
generally hold a bllchelor'a degree or 
its equivalent before the beginning 
date of the grant and, In moat c:aaea, 
wlll be proficient In the language of the 
host country. 
Application forms and further Infor-
mation for students currently enrolled 
at WPI may be obtained from the 
Fulbright Program Adviser, Dean 
Wiimer L. Kranich who la located In 
Boynton Hall. 
Oriental dance 
Oriental Dance classes (for optional 
PE credit) are atlll being held on 
Fridays, Noon, at Klnnlcut Hall. For 
more Info: contact Malanie La)ole, HL 
121, ext. 591 . 
MS briefing 
The Department of Military SClence 
will host a briefing team from Head-
quarters U.S. Army Training and Doc-
trine Command on Aprll 9, 1981, at 
4:30 p.m. In the basement of Harring-
ton Auditorium. (ROTC Classroom). 
The team will discuss developing doc-
trine, weapons, equipment, organize.. 
lions and training for today's modern 
Army. There wlll be a question and 
answer period following the briefing. 
For Information call Captain Ed Buc-
cellato ext. 486 . 
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WORMTOWNE WORdiES 
Mayazlne Competition 
A national publication has announc-
ed It wlll award cash prizes of ~ to 
writers and photographers whose 
original work on the subject of human 
relatlonshlpa contributes to a better 
understanding of family and social llfe. 
Open to matriculated students only, 
the competition Is designed to 
recognize previously unpublished 
thought In the field of adult interper-
sonal relations. According to Nancy 
TeSelle, editor of Contact High, a new 
magazine devoted to creative relation· 
ships, "There Is a need for serious 
consideration by a young and literate 
public If relationships are going to 
meet the needs of future generations. 
Right now. the divorce rate la un-
paralleled In U.S. history. Traditional 
role models have been rejected, and 
there la a growing sense of alienation. 
Are new values called for and. If so, 
what kind of values? Should we return 
to more traditional ways of relating 
and, If so, how? What does the future 
hold for marrfage and child-raising? 
We want to encourage college students 
to address these questions.'' 
Submission ot essays under 4!:>()0 
words In length and black and white 
photographs no larger than 12 by 14 
Inches are Invited. Deadline for sub· 
missions Is June 1, 1981 and winning 
entries will be published In the Sep-
tember and October lasues of Contact 
High. A first prize of $100 will be award· 
ad the essay and photograph judged 
moat Innovative and relevant. A second 
prize of S50 and two third prizes of $25 
each wlll be awarded runners up In each 
category. Free subscriptions will also 
be given the winners. Material will only 
be returned If accompanied by a self· 
addressed stamped envelope. 
For additional Information, contact 
Nancy TeSelle, Editor, Contact High, 
800 Main Street, Box 500, Mendocino, 
CA95480. 
'Murmur of the Heart' 
The Worceater State College Mon· 
day Night Cinema Serles will present 
Louis Malle'e " MURMUR of the 
HEART", Monday April 13, 1981 In the 
Learning Resources Center, Room 
L 117 at 7:~p.m. • 
'An Enemy of the People' 
The New England Repertory Theatre 
announces Its fltth production of the 
season. An Enemy of th• People, a 
comedy of polltlcs written by Henrick 
Ibsen, the well known Norwegian 
playwright and poet, opens on Thurs-
day, March 26th at 8 p.m. In the 
Repertory Playhouse at the corner of 
Chatham and Oxford Streets In Wor-
cester, Massachusetts. 
Performance times are: Thursdays at 
8 p.m.; Fridays at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 5 
and 9 p.m.; and Sundays at 2 and 8 p.m. 
Speclal arrangements are avallable 
for groups. 
For reservations or Information, call 
the box office at 798-8685. 
'Illusions of Light' 
11/usfons of Ught, the flnal College 
Gallery exhibition of the 1980-81 
season, Is on view at the Worcester Art 
Museum through May 31. Organized by 
Terri Priest, artist and assistant 
professor, Visual Arts Department, 
College of the Holy Cross, and the show 
comprises 20 works of art selected to 
demonstrate various techniques ar· 
lists have used to express light and Its 
effects. 
The conjunction with the College 
Gallery exhibition, Arthur Hoener, 
professor of art, Hampshire College, 
Wiii present a lecture at the museum on 
Saturday, Aprll 18 at 3 p.m. Professor 
Hoener will speak on "Light Projected 
or Reflected." The lecture Is free, and 
general museum admission will be 
waived for students and faculty of In· 
stltutlons (Including WPI) sponsoring 
the College Gallery program. 
Weekend In New York 
The West Side YMCA Is located In 
the Lincoln Center Area of New York 
City with all Its cultural events, 
Museums. Central Park - famous for 
Its diverse activities and easy access 
to the ma)or Net Work of subways and 
buses. 
We are offering students and 
faculties a Special Package for 
Holidays and Week-ends. The package 
Is a reduced dally charge for Housing 
- $15.00, as compared to our Dally 
WPI 
Summer School 
TERM E81 
Additional Course Offering 
ES 2600 Y1 unit 
Introduction to Mini/Micro Computer• 
Cat. 1. 
Thi• COUl"M Introduces the hardware and IOftware concept• of a computer and la In· 
ten<Md for atudenta Who wish to gain an Initial understanding of how mloro-proc .. aora 
can be utlllud In simple engineering appllcatlon1. 
The toplca covered will Include: Number ay1tema and codes, representative computer 
arithmetic/logic operations u exprauect by 1ymbollc language lnatructlon1 and aa Im· 
plamanted by register tranefer operation•, Introductory 110 Interlacing techniques ex-
preuecl In term• of the Interchange of data and control algnal1, utlllzatlon of elemen· 
tary logic circuit•. and an overview of mlcroproc.uor conflguratlona and development 
ayetema. 
Laboratory exerclaea will Illustrate bulc concept• and appllcetlona. Recommended 
background: An understanding of electric circuit concepts aa found In basic college 
phyalca(PH1102, 1112). 
To apply see Carol Curran 
Summer School Office 
2nd floor -
Boynton Hall 
Rate of $18.00. 
If you need any further Information, 
please write or call us Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
West Side YMCA, 5 West 63rd Street, 
New York, New York 10023, Tel., 1·212· 
787-«00. 
James Tyler at WAM 
The London Early Music Group, 
directed by James Tyler, wlll perform at 
the Worcester Art Museum In the twen-
ty-eighth annual Thomas Hovey Gage 
Memorial Concert on Tuesday, Aprll 21 
at 7:30 p.m. To be presented In the 
museum's Renanlssance Court, the 
special concert will Include music from 
England, Italy, and France during the 
period 1550-1625. 
The evening concert at the Wor-
cester Art Museum Is open to the 
public without admission charge. Ad· 
mission to the museum concert wlll be 
via the Lancaster Street door. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. Museum galleries and 
the Museum Gift Shop wlll not be open 
during the speclal concert hours. 
AJl·Amarlcan Search 
The Scholastic All·Amerlcan Selec· 
tlon Committee Is now accepting ap-
plications for the 1981 Spring 
Semester. Students who are active In 
scholastic organizations and who per-
form well In olass are asked to join. 
The Scholastic All -American Is an 
honor society founded to recognize 
this country's top undergraduate and 
graduate students. Students are select· 
ed from over 1,280 schools covering 
all 50 states. Members participate In 
various natlonally organized service 
projects each year. 
Students are se1ectea tor con-
sideration based on the extent of their 
academic and scholastic performance 
both In and out of the classroom. No 
one factor Is weighed heaviest when a 
new member Is considered. A 
student's best asset must be hla or 
hers "well roundedness." 
Interested students are asked to 
send a stamped, self-addreued en-
velope to "Appllcatlon," Scholastic All· 
American, Administrative Offices, P.O. 
Box 237, Clinton, New York, 13323. 
Edition Magazine 
EDITION, a new multl-medla 
publication featuring the work of New 
England area artists as well as artists 
from the greater national community, 
will be released In May. The visual ar· 
tlst, the musician, and the artist of the 
written word wlll appear concurrently, 
each defining and expanding the other. 
EDITION wlll be printing photographs, 
graphics, and the work of such artists 
as John Cage, Pat Alt, and Joe Casper. 
Expanding beyond the magazine for-
mat, EDITION, wlll croas the visual 
barrier and Include two aural con-
tributions: One five Inch extended play 
electronic album created by Jay Lee, 
and a flexl-dlsc record show casing 
Worcester area basement bands. 
Human expression moves towards a 
melding of the aesthetic forms. 
EDITION Is a step In this direction. 
EDITION Is now accepting poetry, 
prose, graphics and photography for 
publication In the May Issue. All sub-
missions should be black and white, 
S.A.S.E. The submission deadllne Is 
Aprll 11, 1981. Send to Steve 
Mlchalove, WPI BOX 2400. 
Female College Student Smokers 
(18-23 yean) 
Earn $15.00 for l 'h hours of par-
ticipation in N1H supported research 
study. Cigarette smoking required 
during participation. Additional in-
formation, call 757-79-07 weekdays. 
' 
J.P. Banner Contest 
PRIZE: A Keg of Beer!!/! 
Any organization, club or fraternity can 
enter! Deadline is April 30, 4:00 p.m. The 
banner must reflect the Disney World 
theme! 
Any interested, mail this coupon by April 
24 to Box 423 or Box 642. 
NAME 
BOX 
' - - , 
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Tueaday,Aprl17,1911 NEW8PEAK 
Masters and Johnson meet lime jello 
Human 
(EAT) 
byMlk• S.ach 
Newspeak st•lf 
S.xual Rffponae, Agure 14 
It's difficult to tell If Human Sexual 
Response la serious or mischievous In 
their first album "Figure 14" (on EAT 
Records, dlstrubuted by Passport). The 
song "What Does Sex Mean to Me?" Is 
certalnly different from a usual love 
song, since It depicts confusion over 
the meaning of love. The song 
questions the Chinese way of llfe 
where "people loved each other as they 
love the state." Since "they love their 
work, their work Is love" though "love 
Is no excuse to procreate," the 
meaning and Intent of love Is further 
confused. But It Is dlftlcult to know If 
this should be taken as a Joke. 
"I'd let them market a Jackie O doll." 
Narclaalam, as a human response, the 
butt of the Joke here. 
There are 9onga which convey a leas 
superficial mood. The haunting her· 
visible/to know the future and not be 
miserable?" And "If she's a ghost now 
then who are we?" 
Vocals are also the strong point of 
" Marone Moan" and "Dolls". Love le 
viNyl viEW§ 
monies of the "Anne Frank Story" elicit 
an eerie feeling of a glrl who la allve 
only as scribblings In a diary. A 
mysterious "time warp at the Anne 
Frank Museum" allows her ghost, or 
essence to become visible. The song 
wonders "how does It feel to be In· 
r 
once again questioned, on a more per· 
sonat level, with "Marone Moan". The 
Instrumentals are quite simple, 
drawing attention to the voices, as 
though they were part of a very private 
conversation about love - " metal 
needs metal and wood needs wood/It'• 
an addiction between us.'' Though love 
often destroy•. It Is stilt nece8sary, 
("And though the void wlll swallow me I 
must/plunge Into the empty well that 
waters us.'') Olaturblngly the tet .... 
tete reveals "It'• Just ourselves bet· 
ween us." 
The unuaual aounda of Human 
Sexual Reaponae, from their J"ta to 
their worries, to their nightmare• per· 
slat In long after the mualc has atop· 
ped. Though some of the songs are 
meaningless ("Dick and Jane" and 
"Unba Unba" In particular) and though 
many end suspiciously alike with a 
crescendo that never ceaaes, the 
album overall Is quite lntereatlng. 
Nowhere else can songs Ilk• these be 
heard. 
A more clearly mischievous attitude 
Is depicted by the album cover. It 
presents a subtle Joke about the 
cllnlcal study of human sexual respon· 
ses. It depicts, In artificial color, a boy 
and a glrl who are fascinated with llme 
Jello. Their smiles look stiff and un· 
natural, llke something from an old ad· 
vertlsment. It could be thought of as 
part of a text which says, "early In 
puberty a fixation on llme Jello reflects 
the growing curiosity of developing 
adolescents (see Fig. 14)". Any attempt 
to classify, analyze, and understand 
the complexltles of the human sexual 
responses are mocked by the absurdity 
of lime Jello. 
The 'Real Inspector Hound' to be performed 
On this Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday, Tom Stoppard's The Real In-
spector Hound wlll be performed. Di-
rected by Harold Dickerman, the per-
formance Is presented In confunctlon 
with the humanities department and 
will appear In Higgins 209 at 8 p.m. 
each night. The admission wlll be fifty 
cents for students and faculty, one 
dollar for all others. 
The cast Is a dedicated and ex-
perienced one. Its members have been 
working on the play since the begin-
ning of c term, and from previous 
encounters with dramatics they well 
understand the requirements. Keith 
McNeil and Kathy Coin, for example, 
worked In the recent production , 
Plaza Suite. and Kathy also did IOP 
teaching drama to children In the area. 
Tom Peacock Is another talented actor; 
he was the lead In The Night Thoreau 
Spent In Jail, an acclaimed perform-
ance last year. Nancy Fortier worked 
In Seascape, written by Edward 
Albee and directed by the WPI 
muter of the arts, Caroline Dodge. 
Also featured In the Stoppard play are 
Andy Matthews, who has directed for 
"Guardian Angel" la a song that ls 
also In Jest. "I've got a date with my 
guardian angel/she'll help me find a 
state of grace" la performed with 
smlllng, carefree harmonies that can· 
not be mistaken as serious. Songs 
such as "Dick and Jane","Cool Jerk", 
and "Unba unba" also exemplify their 
sense of humor, as does "Jackie 
Onassis". 
Man's best friend in Gordon Library 
However, "I want to be Jackie 
Onassis/I want to wear a pair of dark 
sunglasses" Is more effective than 
these other simpler Jests. The Natlonal 
Enquirer mentality la satirized by 
"Jackie Onassis" through fines llke 
"I'll belong to mllllons but be free as a 
bird," " I'd be happy to be Jackie," and 
The George C. Gordon Library wlll 
host an exhibit of photographs, ''Dogs 
and Other People," by Alton Ander-
son, from April 6 to May 1, 1961 . 
Anderson, a native of Worcester, 
graduated from Clark University and 
received a master's degree from Har-
vard. Although his mafor fleld of study 
was psychology, his great love was al-
ways photography; and his works were 
SocCoMM pREviEws 
Pub entertainment, Saturday, Aprll 11 
This Saturday, April 11th, the band 
Eliot Flnesa will play In the Pub, start-
ing at 8:30. Eliot Finesse la an orlglnal 
progressive rock and roll band based 
In Framingham. A tasteful compen-
dium of rock with occaalonal Jazzy 
overtones forms a repertoire of 
Catch 
the 
Celtics 
on the 
original music distinctive trom the 
contemporary objectives of rock and 
roll. Come and see this veteran band of 
many popular New England clubs and 
hear tunes by REO Speedwagon, Alan 
Parsons, Billy Joel, Grateful Dead, 
Doable Brothers, and more. 
featured each year at the Worcester 
Photo Clan Show at the Worcester Art 
Museum. 
Anderson has combined his two In-
terests, photography and dogs, 
making him a recognized authority In 
the field of dog photography. The 
American Kennel Club regularly uses 
hla artlcles and photographs In Its pub-
lications, and many of his portraits 
have appeared on the cover of Its 
" Gazette." The Roger caras Dog 
Book: A Guide to Purebred Dogs, pub-
lished last year, features Anderson's 
photographs to demonstrate each 
breed. At present, Anderson la work-
ing on a book of puppy portraits called 
·'The Dog Game Book.' • 
The exhibit , "Dogs and Other 
People,·' features thirty-two color 
portraits of dogs of breeds both com-
mon and lesser known. All of theae 
dogs are ctiamplons, and the portraits 
show subtleties In coloring and shape 
that make them the beat of their 
breeds. 
6' screen in the Pub 
the college colloquium and acted in 
Rest In Peace, John Matthews, Frank 
Graaao and Mary Beth Woodward. 
The Idea for the production was a 
product of a D term 80 drama class, 
taught by Prof. Dodge. Keith McNeil 
thought that the mystery spoof would 
be Ideal for campus presentation . The 
playwrlte effectively diaplayed his 
mastery of Innuendos and double-
entendres In Inspector Hound. Under 
Harold's direction, and with the tre-
mendous effort put forth by everyone 
Involved, It la sure to be a hllarioua 
and entertaining rendition . 
Creativity Colloquium 
looking for participants 
As many of you know lut fall 'a 
Creativity Colloquium wu a real de-
llght and this month wlll see WPl'a 
Spring Art CoUoqulum. The event la 
shaping up to be a real entertaining 
weekend. Theatrical, musical and 
dance groups wlll kick off the Collo-
quium Saturday afternoon, April 
25th, In Harrington Auditorium. The 
following day will be given to display 
of art, photography, and eculpture and 
performances of a smaller variety at 
Higgins House. If the weather favors 
us poetry readings, dramatic pieces 
and art dlaplaya wlll alao take place In 
the beautiful gardens behind the 
House. 
There Is still time, If you act now, to 
participate In the Colloquium. We'd 
love to have you share 1n this ex-
perience with us. If you have any art 
you 'd llke to display or talent you'd 
llke to perform we'd be more than 
happy to have you participate. We par-
ticularly need Individuals or small 
groups to perform music or theatrical 
pieces at Higgins House on Sunday the 
26th to complement our agenda. ff 
you 'd like to participate you can com-
plete a registration form at Dean 
Brown's office at the Office of Student 
Affairs by April 14th. 
We of the WPI Council for the Arts 
sincerely hope you'll Jot this event 
down on your calendar as a great time 
not to be mlaaed. You can be certain 
to hear more of this big event as It 
draws near. Hope to see you there I 
100 MALE CIGARE1TE 
SMOKERS NEEDED 
Earn up 10 $70.00 for shon-tenn par-
ticipalion In a National Institute of Health 
auppcned research study of Bioloaical 
and Psycholoalcal Correlates. The man 
selected must be betwmi the ages of 18-23 
years. Ciprette srnoklna will be required 
durina tcstina sessions. 
For additional information, please call 
Mn. Meola, R.N., 7'7-6934 any weekday 
af1cmoon. 
. "'...... .. . . , "-·-·-· __________ __., . 
Pepi NEWSPEAK 
••• Student volunteers key to Spree Day success 
(oOnttnUld from page 1) 
SS.00 and a Spree Day tee shirt as 
payment for their aervlcn. 
No bottles of any kind wlll be 
allowed on campus during Spr" Day, 
and It wlll be part of the Job of the 
security crew to Insure this. In addition 
the eecurlty crew wlll also be checking 
l.D.'a at the entrances to the campus 
and only those with Consortium l.D.'a 
will be allowed to enter. Also part of 
th• 2:00 to 4:00 shift wlll be used to 
help clean up the quad at the end of the 
day. 
~gn up for the Spfee Day workers 
wlll be In the Office of Student Affair• 
any ~ day from 9:00 a.m. to ~:00 
p.m. It should be noted that the CSL 
emphulzed that they did not want 
workers showing up to their various 
poata Intoxicated In any way, ahape, or 
tonn. The offtclal llne from the CSL la 
that: 
Student security will not be allowed 
to drink wtille on ehlft and not report 
under the Influence of alcohol. We do 
not want etudenta who can't work un· 
der theH guldellnea. 
TheH pronouncements lald down by 
the PAC were made with the clear In· 
dlcatlon that any Mrloua problems 
that artae will mean an end to the 
trdtlon of Spree Day on Cempua. 
MMy of the r9Mrlatlona that the PAC 
holda about Spree Day were expreeaed 
by Vice Prealdent In charge of Student 
Affairs, Robert F. ReevH at a meeting 
of the CSL on March 9, the day before 
the PAC waa to come out with their 
declak>n about the statue of Spree 
Day. Said Reevea, "If It (the Spree Day 
propoeal) had gone to a vote laet week 
there Is no way that It would have 
paaaed.'' The PAC had been given a 
copy of the propoNI that the CSL had 
drawn up to review before the meeting 
that had been scheduled for the 
following Tuesday, March 10. At the 
March 9 meeting of the CSL a memo 
wu distributed that llated six points 
that the PAC had problems with In the 
proposal . One point dealt with the 
aversion to having the Worcester 
police on campus. Another point In the 
memo tumed down the requeat that 
staff be given a two hour lunch period. 
But there were eYen more sticky detalls 
emphaaized by the memo. The dirtiest 
point that the memo made had 10 do 
HP Calculator found 
in Gordon Library 
at the end of 
C term. To claim it, 
see Joan Daughney at 
the circulation desk. 
with the consumption and overcon· 
aumptlon of alcohol by the students. 
Thia waa point number elx of the 
memo: 
Focus of the day on consumption of 
alcohol creates enormous exposure to 
personal Injury and placea WPI In a 
position of extreme llablllty. Emphasis 
has not changed from last year; we are 
simply taking greater pains to ac· 
comodate the highly questionable 
aspects of the event. 
The word "llablllty" waa one that 
was uaed more often than any other 
during that meeting and the others 
surrounding the formulation of the 
proposal. Said Reeves, "Vlrtually every 
time we have an event on campus we 
are open to lawsulta. We know what 
happened last year. The question Is: 
What reuonable steps have we taken 
to prevent euch a thing from happening 
again?" 
What Reevee was referring to was an 
Incident that occurred last year In the 
late afternoon ea Spree Day was wind· 
Ing down. Ttie Incident Is alternately 
described aa a "stabbing" or 
"someone lalllng on a broken bottle," 
depending on whom In the ad· 
ministration you are talking to and 
when. Whatever the Incident was It 
surely has caused a great deal of con· 
cern among the PAC and la perhaps 
the thlna that contributed moat of all 
to the alteration of the format of 
Spree Day. 
Reeves' biggest concern expressed 
at the meeting was the problem of 
alcohol abuse and the emphasis 
placed on drinking at Spree Day. "Cen 
we make people more responsible 
about their drinking?" asked Reeves. 
"I'd like to see us do everything 
possible to avoid having somebody 
hurt," said Reevea .. "The only way that 
I could vote 'yes' on It (the proposal) la 
that If we can prevent the kinds of 
things from happening that have been 
happening," he said. 
Apparently, the PAC concluded that 
the best way to solve their llablllty 
problem was to ellmlnate llve rock 
music from the event, and In so doing 
remove the problem of outsldere. It Is 
hoped that these measures wlll 
prevent many of the problems that had 
been present In the past from reoc-
curring. If these measures do not work 
It may be that this time next year 
somebody wlll be writing the epitaph 
for Spree Day. In fact, It ls close to that 
already. "Spree Day" wlll not be called 
that this year In an attempt to fool any 
outsiders who might stlll want to at· 
tend the event. What the day wlll be 
called has not been determined yet, 
but It will be soon. In any caas, when 
the posters are out In the morning you 
wlll know that claaaea are cancelled. 
Even If It Ian 't actually "Spree Day" at 
least It will be a Spring day In the aun 
and outside of the classroom grind. 
30YEIRI180. WE 
PIOIEERED LOW FIRES 
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE 
ITILLITIT. 
s 
DIEWIY. ITllDBY 
IYTOLUIEM-
Luxembouro to New York return tlcilet, with confirmed 
reservation : $249.50 ('h normal round trip fare) when 
purchased with standby fare . Free wine with dinner, cognac 
after Prices effective through May 14, 1981, sub1ect to change 
and government approval. Purdlase tld<ets to the U.S A. 
SM yourtmtl IQMI or CIA lclllndair In New ~rlc City 757·8585 
ellfw11t11 call 800-555-1212 lor tht t(ljl lrH numb11 In your aru 
(continued ffOm pege 1) 
4 . Using Student Security: 
It la our feeling that aome entrances could be eaally or more effective-
ly patrolled by a atudent Of by a student In conjunction with a uni~ 
ed officer. They wlll each serve a two or three-hour shift and In return 
wlll recleve $5.00 and a T-shirt. Shifts will run from 9-12:00 p.m., 
12-2:00 p.m., and 2-4:00 p.m. It wlll be made publlc to the entire 1tudent 
body that Spree Day cannot take place without a volunteer effort on 
their part. 
5 . Worcester Poilce Department: 
TM Worceeter Polloe Department will be notified when Spree Dey wlll 
take place. They will be asked to lncreue patrol In the a,... around 
the campue more frequently during Spree Day. 
e . Donne Locked: 
Riiey, Danlele. Morgan, and Stoddard wlll be locked from the outalde. 
It wlll be up to the acurtty people; 1tatloned near these entrancee. to 
make 1ure no one opene the doot from lnelde. 
II. TrMll D11p111I 
To dee,.... the amount of truh accumulated and the time spent on 
ct.n-up actlvftlee, the followtng precautlonl.,. PfOPOHd: 
1 . Only cane wfll be allowed on the qu.trangle. Security at the en-
trancea to the area wlll check for bottles along with l.D.'e. 
2 . There wlll be four (4, receptacles made by 1haplng enow fence In a clr-
cle. Aproxlmately 192 feet of fencing wll be required 11 well a• an ad-
dltlonal dumpeter being placed on the perimeter of the Quad •• 
dlegramed on the map. 
3 .A clMn-up crew coneletlng of ten studentl wtll police the QUfld.,.. 
'* In tttt an.noon In an effort to mlnlmln the work of the WPI 
arounde crew the foltowlng morning. Thia atudent Cf9W will f9Celve 
ftwtl) dOllar8 •a T 4Nrt for thek stint. 
4 • To lfteM "'°'* lavatory accommodaUon1 available, alx (8) port9ble 
tolleta will be ntn1*I at the coat of S200 tot one day. They wm be HI 
up u dlagramnMid on the rnap. This lhould aufflolently relieve the 
congntlon In the doriftHory la•atorla. 
e . At w.y gate tMnt wlll be a container for diapoeal of any truh (I.e. 
contraband bottlee, empty containers). 
111. Fonut: 
The agenda for the day'• activities wlll be aa followa: 
7:00 Lm. Grounds Crew Bullda Snow Fence Enclosures 
8:00 a.m. Security Personnel Report 
10:00 a.m. Music Begins 
11:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch and Entertainment 
2:30 p.m. Music and Entertainment Ends 
2:30 · 3:30 p.m. Student Clean-up Crew 
Music wlll begin In the morning at 10:00 a.m. Arrangements are being made for 
various forms of entertainment, however no live bands wlll be allowed. 
For lunch, a cookout Is planned on the Quad. Thie service will be provided by 
the Daka Food Service, who will be responsible for supplying, cooking, and 
serving food. They will be poeltloned as shown on the map and again fenced In 
with another 105 feet of snow fence. All those on the meal plan will get acer· 
taln amount of food free whlle those not on the plan can purchase food at a 
price atlll undecided. Daka need• ten volunteer1, which will be provided, to 
come In 1Uly that morning to make box dinners for those wanting a meal at 
supper time. Aa haa been the case on put Spree Daya, no alt-down supper le 
served so these box meals wlll serve as a replacement to meal plan students. 
During lunch light entertainment wlll be provided In the form of Jugglers, 
magicians, etc. 
In the put dlfflcultl• have arlaen l•ter In the day when area high schools 
get out. and the student• make thltr way to campua. By making the day 
ahortlr, we hope to avoid that problem. 
IV. ~Ha 
TM Committee of Student lMdetl In conjunction with the campus 
newepeper, NewaPMk, will make the campue community well aw1nt 
of the llfloueMee of thle ap,.. Dey eltuatton. Their ,..ponelble 
behavior le of the rnoet crucial Importance rwgarctlng the furture of the 
trdlonal eoclal 9"ftt. The COOS*8tlon'Of thl whole etudant body le 
..... ..... 
W. wtll aleo atrw our conoern for the local nelQhbora. In the pat 
ttwe ._ ~ numeroue oomplalnta of noa.. and truh problema. The 
etudent badr w111..-n be mede ...,. that thle ........ of ....,, oon-
Oll'ft ....... = .. fubn of Spree c.y. Th9 Conlee of 8tudlnt LMdera eupport1, any etfcwta taken by 
the lldrnlnlelfatlon to •fofce thaM .......,,.._ We rM11211 tMt the 
future of 8pNe Day retlH totally on the IUOa.u of lhla yer1 tMnt. 
Arrt lnwponelble lndlvlduel Who might endana- tht etrorta to mtke 
thle a 'Mhleble expertenoe for the tntn atudtnt body, wtll be dealt 
wtthllll9hly. 
• •• Housing lottery to begin 
(contlnu.cl from P•G9 4) 
Aprll 23, beginning at 8 p.m. In the 
wedge. Here 1tudenta wlll sign up for 
rooms according to the priority number 
selected at the drawing. After all the 
rooms have been distributed, the 
remaining people are placed on a 
waiting llat. 
Incoming freshman are guaranteed 
housing If they pay their deposit before 
May 1. After this, the remaining rooms 
are opted for people on the waiting llst. 
" In theory, that should all go lovely 
and people have a good chance of get· 
ting housing," added Begin. 
A few changes have been made In 
tracts. More things have been written 
Into the contracts Including a change 
In the terms and conditions. Begin said 
that copies of the booklet would be 
avallable to students before they sign 
contract a. 
'CELAND~ll IR the lottery program which were noted f1111i by Begin. Among these changes are a $100 Room Confirmation Deposit, up 
Begin streaaed, "Students should 
pay attention to dates, because we 
have to hold people to them. And even 
for those students who don't get 
housing, we have enhanced our off· 
campus housing Information.'' The off· 
campus housing Information at the 
OSA Includes a map which plots all 
places where WPI students have oc· 
cupled a non-WPI faclllty, plua a dlreo· 
tory of housing. 
Begin also stated that any questions 
or problems could be brought to the 
OSA. As she added, "there Is so much 
mla·lnformatlon, students would be 
better off seeing me to get the lnfor· 
HOW MORE THAN EVER YOU' from S50 of last year. It wlll atlll be 
BEST VALUE TO EUROPE. credited to the student'• A and B term 
rent . 
.,. ........... .--.--.-._ ..... .._ ... ....,.,...,...,..Miii61iW-.a;ililliir .... ,4"..,•.·.·.· • ·••• .. / • ·• AnottifrichMO• wppiira (" th• con· ~' rnetlon from jueton.eource:; r . !' •• . .. 
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Soc Comm presents 
CRYSTAL SHIP 
A tribute to the Doors 
Friday, April 10, 1981 
Harrington Auditorium 
9:00P.M. 
Advance tickets WPI 12.00 
All other college ID '3.00 
Daniels Hall ticket booth 11 :DO A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 
Tickets at the door WPI 13.00 
All other college ID 14.00 
No bottles, kegs, or coolers allowed 
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,.,.10 NEW8PEAK TUHday, Aprtl 7, 1911 
Netmen lose opener to Bentley 
byJohnMar 
Photo «I/tor 
Last Saturday, the men 's varsity 
tennis team ac:cldentally lost their 
opening match to Bentley College, 7-2. 
However, the event was not so 
one-aided aa the acore Indicates, be-
cau1e there were three three-set 
matchee which, had they been won , 
could have changed the score to WPI 's 
favor. 
In the ffrat of the three setters, 
sophomore Mark Beers, returning as 
the top teed, lost by an atypical score 
of 2.e, 6-2, 8-2. Beers, whose usual 
aggreeslveneu and fln8S88 would not 
normally permit a toes after winning 
the first set, wlll be counted upon to 
recover his groove and to r~nflrm 
his number one standing aa the season 
progr88881. 
The eecond three set match was 
played by third-rated sophomore, Juan 
Cabarcoe. Aft• losing the first set 
8-1, Cabarcoe' powerful style helped 
him come beck to win the second set 
Wiibur and Birenbaum win In double•. 
6-3. Unfortunately, a flttle Impatience 
may have overcome Cebarcos in the 
last set, which he lost 6--3. 
Pleasantly surprising everyone In 
the number alx singles position, junior 
Fred Klich defeated his Bentley op-
ponent, thus establishing the only 
singles victory In this match. Klich, 
who ran tracic during his first two years 
at WPI , only switching to tennis this 
year, lost the first set 2.a, then came 
back to win the match M, 6-3. That 
Klich won after falling behind by one 
set Is a noteworthy achievement. That 
Klich Is only a rookie on the team but 
still delivered the same performance Is 
exceptional. Coach Alan King, who la 
returning to the team after a year's 
absence, appears to have been correct 
In selecting Klich as one of the pro-
mising new members on the team. 
Klich Is certainty starting his college 
tennis career In the right direction. 
The final three set loss came In the 
top seed doubles match. Beers, play-
ing with the second seeded-singles 
player, freshman Greg Durand, lost 
-John Mer. 
Fencers fence! 
The WPI fencing team croued 
blades with the varmints from St. 
John's for a eecond time this y•r on 
Tueeday, March 10. Th~ reeult WU the 
ume as the flrat home match, which 
moat of our many tans wlll remember. 
An exceptionally fine show waa put 
on by our epee team d•plte the fact 
that they w•e handicapped by the. 
absence of thetr three ITlOlt exper-
ienced fencers. Fre1hmen Steve (Phi 
Sig) Hall and Pete (Anachronism) 
Tabur managed to achieve victories. 
Pete's was an exciting 7-6 overtime 
Come to see: 
bout In which the final point wu 
gained by his shouting " look out" 
white he attacked. Other fine efforts 
were put on by Mike (the nose) 
Prince, Tom (sllly putty) Watson and 
our upperclaaa folllata Dave (Yorgy) 
Jorgensen, Rich (too tall to llve) Casa 
and Paul (ROTC) Sydney. The team's 
eventual loss was credited mostly to 
the desertion of our coach whom we 
shall call X, although his real name Is 
Dave Brown. Dave, I mean X, Is the 
true spirit of our team and his loas was 
sorely missed 
Tom Stoppard's 
~ TheReal 
fB. .1.nspector Hound 
Ht11ln1Labt209, CurUin Time 1:00 
Thunday, Friday and Saturday 
Admission 50 cents Tech; St Non-Tech 
An hour of pun Stoppard wit and comtdy/ 
Produced 1n uaociation with I.he WPI Humanitia Dept. and under special 
arranaement with Samud French, Inc. ~ ,, 
~ lllol..., ................ ....,..,. .......... ...,.~.~-·-'• • '•~-'-~•'•"~m~iiiiiiiim' rm1•r•1•1•1•11•1•• •••••••...,.•··-·-·.· .. 
to the doubles team of Bentley's top 
two singles seeds. WPI lost the first 
aet M , came back to win the second 
by the same score, but let the match 
slip away In the third set, again by a 
score of M . The Beers-Durand team, 
however, Is quite new. W ith addltlonal 
playing together to accumulate ex-
perience as a doubles team, they 
should have no trouble capturing their 
doubles matches In the future. 
WPl 's second victorious match was 
won by the third doubles team of Cap-
tain Lester Birenbaum and sophomore 
Dave Wiibur. The straight sets 
6-2, 6-3 victory was not really a sur-
prise, however, since the two players 
comprise a solid doubles team. Biren-
baum, who Is a senior this year, has 
four years of college playing ex-
perience behind him; Wiibur, on the 
other hand, Is a true stylist In his play-
ing with form right out of a textbook. 
This team will likely be somewhat of a 
mainstay In doubles matches. 
Other singles results from Satur-
day's match Include Greg Durand 
losing 6-3, 6-2; fourth-seed Dave Wii-
bur losing 6-3, 6-1; and fifth seed 
senior Joe Mackoul losing 6-1 , 6-2. 
Mackoul and Cabarcos, forming the 
number two doubles team, lost 6-3, 
6-3. 
WPI 'a next match will be at home 
on Wednesday at 2:30 against Holy 
Cross. WPI la favored to win. 
-John Mar. 
Interested in planning 
next year's Spectruzn 
and Cine:matech? 
There will be a meeting for 
anyone interested in 
planning the Spectrum 
Fine Arts and Cinematech 
Film Series for next year on 
Wednesday, April 9, 1981 
at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Soc Comm/Student 
Government office. 
-· - ....... "-" -- - ..._....._ 
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Coach McNulty at the helm tor his 3Sth year 
WPl's baseball team is ready 
The WPI baaeball team looks 1trong 
with 8 returning startera, the only va-
cated position being short1top. The 
team looks very strong In all-around, 
the outfleld of Tim Shea In left, Dennis 
Wysocki In center, and Hal Eckberg In 
right looks formidable. These three 
smooth In the tleld. He h• very good 
range and turns over the double play 
very well. Tom VIiiani teams up with 
Jackman tor the steady double play 
combination. Tom Is a aolld HCOnd 
baseman, and will be looked upon to 
supply a lot of the WPI offense. Last 
SpORTS 
Power hitter Al Carpenter at bit. 
wlll be looked upon to supply a bulk of 
the offense. Tim Shea, the captain, 
has a smooth swing and has a good 
glove In left. In center, Dennis 
Wysocki wlll be depended upon to 
supply power to the lineup. Dennis has 
a strong bat, and should knock In a lot 
of runs. Hal Eckberg, the rlght-
flelder, Is an excellent defensive ball-
player, with the ability to track down 
long fly balls. He also possesaea 
a strong arm to cut down the op-
ponent's runners. Offensively, Hal 
should provide power to the lineup. 
The Infield looks solid also, with all 
starters returning except for the short-
stop Ed Kurdziel. That shouldn't 
cause any problems though, sopho-
more Jim Jackman has looked very 
- Steve Knopplng. 
year, Tom was one of the team's lead-
ing hitters. At first base, the duties 
will be shared between the smooth 
fielding Mike Valiton and the strong 
hitting Dave Valardl, who led last 
year's team with a batting average of 
. 362. At third base, Steve Kelm should 
provide some solid defense whlle 
supplying timely hitting to the of-
fense. 
The pitching looks promising, with 
5 of 6 pitchers returning. Webb 
Grouten will be counted upon for some 
solld relief, he led last year's team 
with a low 2.61 ERA. Al Carpenter will 
return as a starter, he had an Impres-
sive 3-0 record last year, and should 
have even more wins this year. Jack 
Breen should also be getting the nod 
ENGINEERS 
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, 
has job openings tor all types of graduating 
engineers who are Interested in building a career 
in crude oil and gas producing operations. 
Duties include drilling, equipment installation 
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, 
economic evaluation of producing properties, well 
stimulation and reconditioning. and enhanced oil 
recovery operations. 
Training courses will be provided to accelerate 
career development In oil and gas producing 
and drilling operations. Positions are located In 
Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain. and 
West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits. 
Please send resume and transcript to: 
J. R. Ligon, Jr. 
GULF OIL EXPLORATION 
a PRODUCTION COMPANY 
Sec. E. P.O. Drawer 2100 
Houston, TX 77001 
An Equal Opportunity EmplOyer MIF 
for some lt.lrtlng rolet; Jack 11 a 
1t81dy pitcher who has the ablllty to 
•trike out a lot of battera. Rounding 
out the returning 1tartera are Mark 
Miiiay and Paul Olivera, both of who 
should supply solid relief, with Mark 
also getting some starting opportuni-
ties. 
hitter, he wlll aupply a lot of power 
to the team. 
The catching alao looka good, with 
the return of freshman standout Al 
Carpenter. Al po8181888 an extremely 
strong arm and Is excellent defensive-
ly. On offense, Al Is a longball 
For the moet part, the WPI teem 
looks sound. Hopefully with a fMt 
start, the team ahould be able to Im-
prove on IMt yeer'a M record. The 
team wlll be trevellng to Clark on 
Wedneaday for lta third game of the 
aeaaon and wlll return home Friday 
against Norwich for a game at 
3:00. The WPI baaeball team Wiii be 
looking forward to the school'• sup-
port. 
Mark Miiiay throws to first. - Sttft Knopplng. 
Dormitory Advisory Committee 
Housing Lottery Information 
April 15 All lottery cards turned Into OSA by 5:00 p.m. 
April 21 6:00 p.m. - E/F lottery & Apartment Selection, Wedge. 
Aprll 23 
Mays 
Maye 
6:30 p.m. - Women's Lottery - Wedge . 
7:00 p.m. - Men's lottery- Wedge. 
6:00 p.m . - Women's Room Selection - Wedge. 
6:30 p.m. - Men's Room Selection -Wedge. 
1-5:00 p.m. - Ticket Window, OSA - E/F pay $100 
ACD and sign contracts . 
1-5:00 p.m. - Ticket Window, OSA - General Draw 
pay $100 ACD and sign contract. 
Dormitory Open Hou•• - Wed. 8th, Rooms wlll be open 
for atudenta lnapectlon from 12 to 2. 
Stoddard B 315 double 
A 316 single 
234 double 
202 double 
Morgan 
Alley 
Alley sing le on 4th floor to be announced. 
Elsworth Apt. 16 7·man 
10 5·man 
WPI 
Summer School 
Term E81 
Brochures Available 
Summer School Office 
2nd floor -
Boynton Hall 
. . . 
. "",, " "" "" ....... ,. .,. ·~ 
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NEWSPEAK Tueaday,Aprtl7, 1811 
wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, April 7 
Glass Blowing Demonstration and Sale, Wedge, 10:00 a.m .. 4:00 
p.m. 
Womens Softball vs. Clark 4:00 p.m. 
Penance Service, Higgins House 7:00 p.m. 
Cinematech Film Serles presents "The Tin Drum" Kinnlcutt Hall 
6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 8 
AGO Cookie Sale for Juvenile Diabetes, Wedge 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m. (through April 10) 
WPI Protestant Fellowship. Lunch, prayer, and discussion. 
Religious Center 11 :30 a.m. 
Varsity Tennis vs. Holy Cross 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 9 
Womens Softball vs. Assumption 4:00 p.m. 
"The Real Inspector Hound" a play by Tom Stoppard, Higgins 
Lab· 209, 8:00 p.m. SO• (through April 11) 
Coffeehouse Entertainment featuring "Gary Bartz and Alyce's 
Violin," Wedge, 9:00 p.m. 
Briefing on Organizations and training for today's modern Army. 
4:30 p.m. 28A Harrington Auditorium 
Frld•y, April 10 
Varsity Baseball vs. Norwich, 3:00 p.m. 
Social Committee Concert featuring "Crystal Ship" Harrington 
Auditorium 9:00 p.m. Admission $3.00 
"" ~ .. ( 
W'OP£ESTE I\'~ 
OC-K, 'W' ~LL 
Saturday, Aprll 11 
Varsity Track vs. Wesleyan, 1:00 p.m. 
Varsity Tennis vs. Babson, 2:00 p.m. 
Pub Entertainment featuring " Elliot Finesse", 8:30 p.m. Admis-
sion 50• 
Sunday, Aprll 12 
Palm Sunday Service In the Wedge, 11 :00 a.m. 
The Reel Thing presents " Kramer vs. Kramer" Harrington 
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Admission $1 .00 
Monday, Aprll 13 
Forum Lecture, Health Effects of Nuclear Technology with Tom 
Winter of U. Mass. Med School and Biii Penney of WPI , HL 109, 
4:00 p.m. 
Womens Concerns Seminar with Carolyn Hausmann, Director of 
the Rape Crisis Program, Wedge 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aprll 14 
Varsity Tennis vs. Clark, 2:00 p.m. 
Varsity Track City Meet, 3:00 p.m. 
Womens Concerns Workshop, Self -Defense Demonstration, Pam 
Lambert, Wedge, 8:00 p.m. 
Science Fiction Society presents "THX 1138', 7:00 p.m. and 
"Things to Come", 8:45 p.m. Klnnlcutt Hall. 
PRESIDENT'S IQP 
AWARDS 
COMPETITION 
sponsored by the 
Division of Interdisciplinary 
Affairs 
deadline for 
submitting entries: 
APRIL 10, 1981 
Cash Awards and 
Certificates Given the 
Winning Projects!!!! 
Competition Rules & Entry Forms 
Available From: 
DENNIS LIPKA 
PROJECTS OFFICE - PROJECT CENTER 
